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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

FedologjTf the 8tu(^ of the soil as a natural bo<ly» is a very

young science. The background of observation upon ehich the general<-

isations of this young science rests is as yet co^parativeIy liaited.

A final stateamt of many fundammtal principles has not yet been reached.

Thus, every addition to the body of observations and each restateaoat of

principle froa a slightly differ«it point of view has soae value. This

is the Justification for the type of study here presented, vhieh at-

teapts to describe in a qualitative, rather than a quantitative. Banner

certain observations and interpretations about relationships of the

soil to parent aaterial and physiography.

Soil way be defined as a natural body having a definite aorphology

developed by the forces of weathering froa organic and mineral aaterials

at the surface of the earth. Thus, the soil as a natural body in

recognised as the product of the environaent in which five aajor factors

are dlfferentlated~»cllBate, parent aaterial, relief, biologic agents,

and tiae.^^^ These natvir^l factors are interdependent, each modifying
the other. It is through the reaction and iuteracticm of these factors,

that a soil coaes into existence.

The c<»itribution of a givwi factor to soil developa«it is evident

only when all the other factors are ocmstant. Within a liaited area.

(1) Pyers, H. G., Eellogg, 0. £., Anderson, M. S., and Thorp, J.
"Foraatiaa of Soil". Soils and iten. Year Book of Agriculture. 1958.
Washington, D.C. United States Qovemaraat Printing Office. 1958. p. 949.



0uoh as Koox Count/, where clinate and vegetation are eesentlall/ oon«

stant, the variables of the envir<miMmt are parent naterial, relief,

and tine* Relief and tiae oan both be treated under the general topio

of phyaiogxapb/, as will be explained below*

Physiograph/ as a field of research includes the desoripticm,

classification, and correlation of laud foras and the active processes

by #d.oh these land foras are developed* All features of the natural

land foras constitute the factor of relief. This ̂ ^stesatie stud/ ot

relief froa the ph/siographioal viewpoint will help explain its

present relation to the natural distribution of soils*

The stud/ of the evolution of land forms requires a clear under

standing of the cdxronological order of the erosiwial stages i^ich, in

turn, tells direct!/ the sequence of land-fora developaent* Soils co

exist with their particular land foras* Thus, the tiae relationships

of soils oan also be tiraced in a region where the ph/siograpl:^ is well

understood*

Parent aaterial Is defined as the unconsolidated residue of roolc

weathering froa idiich soils develop* It aa/ be shallow or deep, coarse

or fine, acid or alkaline) it as/ be earaeedingl/ i^sistant to change or

it aa/ be subject to rapid alteration* Because such variations have a

great influence on the course of soil develo|»ent, and the properties of

the resultant soils, an understanding of the parent aaterial is a basic

step in soil stud/*

The purpose of this stud/, then, is to describe the ];h/siograplqr

and parent aaterial of Knox Count/, and oorrelate these factors of tho

environaent with the properties of the associated soils*
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METHOD OF PROCEDOBS

Knox Count/ oontaina a vida Tariet/ of both land forna and parent

nateriala within ita Halted area* Fortheraore, thiere la but little

exaggeration of relief to oauae difference In cllaate or Tegetatlve

covera* for theae reaaona« In addition to Ita acoessibillt/ to KnoxvHle*

thla area waa eonaldered an excellent one for the propoaed atud/*

Muaeroua field trlpa were taken during the aoadealo year of 1940*

1941f Beam by the author alfMie, and othera In ooapany with local aoll

esqperta* Particularly detailed obaerwatlona were aade In the northern

aectlon between Fountain City and Norrla Daa idiere geologic ezpoaurea

and relief are dlaplayed in full* Aoad cute, gullle8» and other excava*

tiona were utilised to examine the soil profiles and the parent material

beneath the aoHs* iuger borings were resorted to fherewer suitable

exposures oould not be found* Such borings, because of their shallow

depth, idilch Is about three feet, usually disclose only the soil profile*

Available geologic and pedologlc data were collected from many

sources* The descriptive data of local soils are chiefly from unpub*

llshed work by Mr* J. f* Moon of the Onlted States Department of Agrl-

oulture, and Mr* lallace Roberta of the Tennessee Agricultural Eaqperiment

Station* Geologic Information was obtained frm varloua publlcatlona

of the State Geologic Survey and of the United States Geologic Survey*

These various sources were supplemented with general Information from

standard referenoes in both pedology and geology* In addition, frequent
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perscmal conferences vere utllixed to verify and coordinate the inter*-

pret&tlon of field notes and reference Kterial*

^ 'v.
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CHAPTER III

DESCRIPTION OF THE ARM

Location and General Phyalcal Featureg

Enox County 10 in the central section of the Great Valley of

East Tnmessee* On the east are the SmoAy HountainSt the highest point

of which is over six thousand feet, and to the west is the Cuaberland

Plateau with an average height of about two thousand feet* The Valloy,

with an average base level of eight hundred feet, is well marked in c<m«

trast to the surrounding higher regions. For reference, the City of

{[noxville is located at 66^ N latitude.

Cunberland plateau.
Knox County

MtS.

7

' \

Xs

Figure 1. Locati<Mi and topogi-aphy of Knox County and its

suiTounding regions

(l) Fennenan, N. U., Physiography in Eastern United States. First
Edition. New lorkt McGraw-Hill Book Company. ldS8. pp. 265-278.

1 "lii
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Topogrephloally# the County is hilly and ooat&lua a serlea of

continuoua rldgea, running parallel in a northeaat > aouthweat direotLon.

Thajr are generally loa^lying* Valleya vaiy in width and run parallel to

the rldgea* Rivera and oreeks are nuAeroua in Knox County* The large

rivera are the Teonesaee River and ita tributarleay the Uolaton and

French Broad Rivera*

Sink holea^ baainay and ainklng creeka are found in aany placea

that are vmderlain by soluble rocksj however, typical karat topography

does not exist extensively*

Cliaata

The cliaate of tiie County la characterised by an abundant and well*

distributed rainfall, relatively long growing season, wild temperature,

and relatively high percentage of possible annual sunshine* Due to

absence of exaggerated relief, the climate of Knox County is essentially

uniform*

According to C* E* Allred and others^^^ the average temperatures
In this reglcm of TMonesaee are as foUowat Annual 5S*9'^ F*, winter

d0*8® F*, spring 56*4® F*, summer 76*8® F*, fall 60*0® F* Ihe average

anniial precipitation is 45-50 inches, idiile the relative huaddity at

KnoxviUe ia 75*5 percent*

(2) Allred, C* £., Atkins, S. W., and Raakoph, B*, "Climate®,
Human and Physical Resources of Tennesaee* Monograph Bo* 40* Agri
cultural Economics end Rural Sociology Department, Tennesaee Agri
cultural E3q>erlment Staticnx* 1987*



Stratigraphy
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The stratigraphjT of Knox County la yery coaplicated* Although

detailed geologic work has been done in the general area, the formation

names moat recently proposed are not available In published form* In

view of this fact» only a generalized outline of stratigraphy, based on

Keith's work, is given in Table

Cruatal Hovements

Since the regional rocks are wholly of sedimentaiy origin, they

laist originally have been laid down in nearly horizontal layers) but. In

this area, they are inclined at all possible angles. However, the

prevailing dip is to the southeast* It is believed that the rocks have

undergone crustal movements, chiefly lateral compressions which produced

in Ihe first stage a series of folds. Hayes gives the following descrip

tion relating to crustal movements.

As the compression ctmtlnued beyond the strength of the
beds, they were in many cases fractured alcmg the steep sides
of the folds, and wherever this took place the anticline eas
thrusted over upon the adjacent synoline. Thus, the strata,
particularly throughout the valley belt In Tennessee, are In
the form of narrow, closely compressed folds, intersected by a
large number of fault planes. They are thus out In to Icmg,
narrow blocks miich overlap each other, all dipping steeply to
the southeast.

(S) Keith, Arthur, "llaynardvlllo folio. Ho. 76", Onlted States
GeoloKloal Survey.. lashlngtcMa, D. C., United States Government Printing
Office. 1901.

(4) Hayes, C. W., "Physiography of Chattanooga Districts in Tenn
essee, Georgia, and Alabama", Nineteenth Annual Report of U. S. Geologioal
Survey. Ihishington D. C. United States Government Printing Office. 1S99*
P. 20.



TABLE I

GENERALIZED STRAIlGRAFilX Of KNOX COONTZ

fomation Naaea
Thickness
feet

Qmracter of Rocka Character of Topography

liSnairu

Rockwood formti(»i 400-700

Red and brom calcareous
and sandy ahalea with local
beds of white saudatone and

foaaHiferous red heaatita

Yalleys and sharp, even-
topped ridged

l^Clinoh a^datona 150-500 Maaaiva idilte liaeatoaa High sharp Bountains

(
Bays forsaticxi 200-500

Eedf calcaraoua and agri-
Uaceous aaudatonea

Valleys and low slopes

Sevier ahala 1100-1300

Light blue sandy and cal
careous ahale with beds of

shaly limestonea
Irregular ridges and
knobs

1
o

Tellioo aandatonaa 100-350
Bluish gray calcareous sand-
atone and sandy shale

High roiinded ridges and
knobs

yi <

1
o

Moccasin llBostone 600-800
Red and gray flaky liae-
atona and c^careous shale

Low ground with irregular
knobs

Holst(8i Barbie 200-400
Yarigated aarble—red^
brown, gray, and white

SBOoth open valleys and
roxmded hills and knobs

Chlckaaauga liaa-
atona

500-700
Blue liBestoiie, and argil-
lacaooa llBsatona

Low and rolling valleys

^Knox doloBita
r

2600-3500
Cherty aagneaian liaestone,
light blue and white

Broad ridges and ir
regular rounded hills

NoXichuoky shale 500-600

Yellow, red, and brown cal
careous shale with a few
limestone beds

Narrow valleys and steep
slopes of Knox doloBite
ridges

j MaryvUle liaeatoae 300-600 MassiTe blue lioestone Lines of knobs

i Rogeravllia ahale 100-225
Bright gr«Mn shale with a
linestcnxe bed

Valleys and low knobs

Rutladga liBeatona 180-500 Massive blue lioestone Op«a valleys

Rchm for»atl(m 350-400

Red, green, yellow and
brown shale with layers of
sandstones

Sharp ridges and notches
with Buiy water gaps*
Steep slopes
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Ihe folds AS veil as faults are all loaig and straight and the resultant

ridges and -valleys follow suit.

It is clear that the erustal moTeaant has not only laid the

foundation of the geological structure, but has also affected the sub->

sequent weathering. First of all, folded, faulted, and fractured beds of

rooks resulted in a di-versi-ty of rook exposures of -varying resis-tance on

which differential weathering could take place. Secondly, the accuwu-

lation of thick weathered residue would be favored by the tilted structxire

and fractured condition of the beds of rocks because water can penetrate

dee|4y along the tilted bedding planes, and (^eaicAl action can take

place to great depths, causing the racks -to cruoble, if not decospose

entirely.

Surface Occurrence of Rocks

Is a result of folding and faulting the exposures of s-trata of

rooks have been frequentljr repea-ted cm -the surface. Ihe Kone fozwation,

for ina-tance, is repeated several tines, foraing three distinct ridges

on the nor-them section of the Coun-ty known as Bull Run, Beaver, and

Sharp Ridge. The Knox dolomite is expoaed in the sane Banner as the

Rom fomation, the cherty dolonite foraing ridges, and -the non-eherty

doloai-te foraing broad valley floors. Due to its unusual thickness, the

dolonite covers aore area in the County -than any o^er rock forBation«~>

roughly 40 percent of the entire County. Other foraations, such as

Chickaaauga liaestone, Sevler shale, Uolst(m aarble, and Tellico sandstone,

are all repeated. The only foraation tliat has not been highly folded

is -the Clinch sandstone capping House Mountain, which after all, covers
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rather a Halted area and relatively unimportant poaition*

Superfioial Deposits

Overlying all other foraations are the superficial deposits

which have iie«Hi little studied and consequently^ rarely described in any

available literature* l^ese depositSf in the area under study» consist

of recent alluviuaf coluviuBy and Pliocene deposits. A detailed descrip

tion of the deposits is given below.

The Pliocene deposits^ as they appear today^ are always found in

terrace positicm al(sig large rivers* %ese deposits are stratified and

show all indication of water deposition* they oonsist, wherever found

within the County^ of a top layer^ from <me to several feet thick| of

fine silt and clay aaterial with variable aauunts of quartz or angular

suid/ grains* This is underlain by stratified gravels^ highly mixed with

sandy deposits or even rock debris probably derived from the weathered

bed rocks* The gravels are chiefly water-worn and rounded in shape and

the size varies from a few ailliaeters to at least a foot in diameter*

The major materials found are sandstones or other siliceous gravela, but

it is hardly true that the gravels were totally siliceous when they were

first deposited. This natuz-ally suggests that a long lapse of tia» has

taken place since their deposition^ during which the less resistant

material has been weathered and leached away* These terrace deposits are

remnants of an old flood plain and their distribution was prol»bly far

more extwasive than it is now.

The reoent alluviiim consists of both river creek bottom deposits*

All the large rivers* such as the Holston* French Broad* Tennessee* and the
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CUndif have narrow alluvial depoalta along their first bottoas. Ihess

deposits are, in general, silt^ to loaqjr in texture, and their depth

varies from a few inches to several feet* They occur, in aost cases, at

the inside curves of the aeanders where the currents or flow of the river

is slow*

The oreek bottom deposits consist of coarse, angular fragitents of

rocks, together with fine Materials, such as sand, silt, and clay* The

character of these deposits is highly influraoed and controlled by the

rocks forming the ridges nearby* To a certain extent, they nay be con

sidered coUuvial*

PhysiOk-raphy

Physiographic Stages

A succession of stages of physiographic developaent have been

detected in the area* The perfection with which each stage of erosion and

deposition has left its record on the land forms varies greatly in dif

ferent places, but the sequence of major events appears to be identical or

ocnformable to the type-localities* It is noticeable that since the

Cretaceous period the Valley has gone through severe erosional changes,

both surface and subaerial* Depositi^, except Pliocene and post-Plioc«3.s

deposits, is rarely recorded*

A brief recapitulation of the piiysiographic stages is given below

in chronological order, begiiming with the oldest*

Cumberland Peneplane* This peneplane is recognised as the oldest

plysiogz^aphlc stage in the area. Any ridges or hills in the Valley with

a height over 2,000 feat can be correlated with the standard region of
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the CuBberlsad Pl&te&u* The only locality that bear* the evidence of this

stage In the area Is House Mountain, ihloh owes Its relief partly to the

presence of an exceptionally resistant stratuA of sandstone.

Highland Rlai Penenlane. This stage aas developed through a series

of eroslooal cycles during the early Tertiary period. The existence of

this peneplane Is aanlfested by the pi>esenoe of the coa&on altitude of

IflSO feet above sea level, or roughly 800 feet above local base level,

to ihlch the Majority of the hills reach. Soae ridges that represent this

physiographic stage are Chestnut, Copper, and Black Oak.

Pliocene Peposltlmi. The Plloc«Qe deposlte are found en the lover

levels of the Hlj^bland Rls stage, chiefly on the spurs of the ridges and

reanant hlUa along the large rlvera and creek valley bottoas. The

relief during vhlch the depoaltlon took place vaa probably More anderate

than It Is at present* Wherever they are, these deposits are preserved

In terrace poaltl<» and even In the form of reanant hills. The oom>

positlm and nature of the deposits were previously described under

"Stratlgrafhy*.

Coosa Peneplane* Follovlng the Pliocene deposition came a stage

of dissection. The rivers vhlch vere probably sluggish during the pre

existing stage, revived their activity and much of the gmxtle relief that

existed in the deposition epoch vas modified* The Cooaa Poneplane locally

Is confined to areas of easily erodlble rocks altmg the old river

cluumels* Its altitude Is locally about 800 feet above sea level and It

is only found along the Teimessee River and main tributaries*

Present Stage* The degradation intiroduced by the Cioosa peneplauatlon
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op«ned « n«w relief upon ibloh the preeent land form are sculptured*

The present stage is a eontinuatiwi of dissection h/ idiich the rlTer

valleys have be«i entrenched and incised* Deposition in this area is

negligible and is chiefly confined to bottom lands along the meander

cxiTTes of the rivers* As a whole* the present landscape with its rugged

ridges and ramified drainage pattern* has reached a stage of oaturity*

Physiograt^ic Features in Relation to Geologic Structure and Rook Com"

poeitlcm

It is found* even at a oursozy examination* that the ridges ara

generally formed on the antiolinal axis parallel to each other in a

remarkable regularity paralleling the fault lines* Again* it is true

that most* if not all* of the ridges are ooi^sed of more resistant rocks*

The Borne formatitm* with its resistant sandstones and hard shales*

always forms steep relief in contrast to the mild relief of associated

weaker formations* l^e dolomitic limestones* too* form high ridges* due

to their abundant impurities* chiefly ohert* idiich remains after solution

of the carbonates* The fact that chert fragments function as a protective

cover to both weathered products and the underlying rocks has not been

fully appreciated by casual observers* It is* however* noticeable that

whm large amovints of chart nodules are present they can protect the

surface material from i^^ot of raindrops* and the movemeoit of water is

also impeded* Thus* it is due in part to the slow erodibility eagmoderod

ly these ispurities that tiie dolomitic limestone ridges stand in higher

relief*

The positioi of the streams is largely depend^t cox geologic
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•tructure* Ibe a&ater streaas flow in general parallel to the ridges^

foUoirlng the outorope of the soft rocks. The Tennessee Klver and Its

sajor tributaries have courses aalnl/ on Unestone.

Parent Materials

The parent materials of the regional soils are derived from two

aain sourcesi (1} The consolidated rookSy liaestonei sandstwxef and

shale, (2) The unconsolidated rocks, coUuviua and alluviua. The

coUuvial and alluvial deposits, due to their loose pli/sioal nature,

can be considered as parent material even vitliout further weathering.

The natore and distributicni of these parent materials are identical with

that for the "Superficial Deposits" described above. However, a brief

description is needed for the more important parent materials derived

from consolidated rocks, because of their diverse character.

Parent Material Derived from Cherty Dolomitic Limastwe

The most important and widespread parent material in this area is

that derived from the dolomitic limestone. It constitutes 40 percent of

the total parent material exposed, and is distributed chiefly on the

rolling ridges idiere it underlies a number of the well developed soils.

It is unusually thick, and the depth is not easily determined, since the

bed rooks are seldom exposed* North of Fountain City, e&ierm Highway S9

cuts through Black Oak Ridge, ma exposure of about 50 feet is seen. In

many other places it is not uncommon to see the residue to depths of 50

or 40 feet.

The color of the residue is generally bright, highly mottled with
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red, yellow, and gray, Qiert fragaenta, and other BlUoeoua rook

fragaenta, are abundant but Irregularly distributed. Occasional aasses

of partly weathered liaestone are found within the residue. The ir»

regularity of the accuaulation shows a complicated background, which will

be dealt with in the subsequent discussion.

Farent Material Deriyed froa More or Less Pure Liaestone

The leading rocks of this group are the Chiokaaauga liaestone and

Holston aarble. These two foraations are not widespread sources of

parent aaterial but nevertheless isqportant as they underlie the acre

fertile soils cm ths comparatively gentle topography in the valleys.

Ths weathered aaterial consists of clay, the depth of which varies con

siderably froa a few inohes to several feet, but tlie depth is generally

Buoh leas than that of the residue overlying the cherty doloaitie liae

stone.

The thick residue Is nearly always bright colored and not aueh

different froa that derived froa cherty doloaitie liaestone, except for

the absence of chert, ttiere the accuoulation is thin, the color of the

residue is dull and auch affected by soU-foraing processes. The ac-

cuaulaticm of the residue on these rocks in soae places is insufficient

to fora a ecmtinuous cover and, as a result, bed rock outcrops hers and

there.

Parent Material Derived from Shale

The ahale generally outcrops cm steep slopes where natural erosion

has been active and, as a result, ths residue froa the weathering of

ahale is generally ahallow. In a few places, however, where the slope
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is slid and the shale contains a little lisestone, a residue between

two and four feet thick has foraed* This residue reseables that left

t^e liaestone, except that it is chiefly yellow instead of red, is

free froa chert, and contains nuaerous fragaeuts of shale.

Paraat Material Derived from Sandstone

Sandstone can be classified into acid and calcareous types* The

caloazwous sandstcme does not differ auch froa sandy liaestone, and ehen

weathered, it giwes rise to red colored residue* Weathered pix)ducts of

Tellico sandstime represent this type of residual accuaulatiou, and they

are coaparatiwely important since they are ext^ensively distributed in the

southeastern section of the (Sounty*

The acid sandstone is not an important parent rock* The residue

accuaulated on this rock is usually thin*

Soils

The great soil groups of Knox County can be described under three

(6)orders~(l) sonal, (2) Intrastmal, and (&) asonal*^ '

Zonal Soils

The sonal soils of Knox Coimty fall into the Red and fellow

Podzolio group* Variations of color, texture, friability, ez>odlbility,

degree of leaching, and depth between differmait series are vide* The

surface soils exhibit shades of color frcKS gray through brown to dark-

(5) Baldwin, Ifark, Kellogg, C* £*, and Thorp, Janes, "Soil Claesl-
fioation". Soils and Men* Year Book of Aarioulture, 19S8. I^shington,
B*C*, United States Gowemmmt Printing Office* IdSS* p* 987*
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bronxf «bile the •ubaoUe are ohlefljr either red or yeliov* ^Qie teactural

range la vide^ and l^ere la a tenden(^ for the aurfaoe aoil to be lights

generally a ailt loan, and aubaoll to be hea-vy, uaually a clay or ailty

clay*

Four aoila aelected to illustrate the oharacteriatica of the Bod

Fodsolic group are Oeeatur, Devey, Telllco, and Cuaberland.

Sbe Secatur aoila reinreaeaat the leaat podaoliaed aeries of t^e

Red Podsolic group* Th^y are developed on the parent naterial derived

froai aarble, as veil aa liasatonea and dolonitic liaeatonea of high grade*

The surface aoil, within a depth of about 12 inches, is a brown to dark-

brown anooth, nellow, very friable silt loan, which tmida to crunble

to soft granules on alight pressure* The aubaoil, within a depth of

70 inches, which is ecmaidered aa a horisen of iUuviation or accunulatioai,

has a color range fron brownish-red to naroon-red* The structure of this

horison varies fron soft granular in the upper portion to sub-angular at

the lower depth* The friability of the horizon decreases with the depth

and the plasticity increases* There are nunerous tiny black eonore1>iona,

particularly in the niddle portion. Below 80 inches is the heavy, plastio,

slightly nottled, thoui^ doninantly red, clay*

The Dewey soils represent the nomal Red Podsolic soils in tho

area as th^ have both podsolic and lateritlc features well shown in their

noridiology* They are developed on the parent nateriale derived fron hi|d^-

grade dolonitic linestones* The surface soils, within a depth of 12 inches,

are grayish-brown, nellow, weakly, granular silt loans containing a few

chart fragMuts* Tho B horison, having a depth of about 4 or S foot, is

a. red friable silty clay or silt clay loan* The structure is subangular*
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Both tin/ black concrotlozis aad chert iTra^eats of diifereat sizes ar«

present* The ranges of friability and plasticity v&ry with the depth in

the same way as in the Decatur soils* Below 4 or & feet, the subsoils

are heavy* stiff and sticky clay* with red* yellow and olive aottlings*

Not aany (xmoretlonary bodies are 8e«3* but chert fragments are usually

present* The depth of the aaterials underlying the soils is unicnown* but

it is estimated that it approaches IS or SO feet in many places* ited

Podaolio soils are also found on the parent materials derived from cal

careous sandstones and unconsolidated Pliocene deposits which give rise

to the Tellloo and Cumberland series* respectively*

The Tellico soils on steep hillsides are oharacterised by their

reddish-bromi* friable* fine sandy loam surface* about 10 inches deep*

and brownish-red to yellowish-brown san^ clay loam subsoils* The

weathered products underlying the solum are usually friable material* the

depth of which varies greatly*

The Cumberland series* which resemble the Decatur in appearance*

occur on the higher stream terraces* They are chiefly distributed in the

southeastern part of tbie County* These soils are characterized by a dark-

brown to reddish-brown mellow loam surface soil* and dark-red to maroon

sixty clay loam subsoil* Well rounded water-wom gravel* siliceous in

nature* are found in the subsoils. Angular (piarta grains are also prefl«at*

Tiny black ccxacretlonary bodies* similar to those found in Decatur* Dewey

and other soils* are also present here*

The Yellow Podzolio soils are represented by Clarksvllle and

Sequoia series developed cat cherty dolomitic limestones and interbedded
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Xlaeatoaes and idi*Xea» raspeotively* They are characterised hgr their

highly podaoliaed surface soils and yellow subsoils*

Kie surface soils of the Clarksville series, within a depth of

10 inches, are gray to yellowish-gray loose cherty loaa to loam* Con

siderable numbers of large chert fraprants are present*

The B horiaon, having a depth of about S feet, is a yellow to

reddish-yellow silty clay loan. X few tiny black ooncretians are found,

but chert fragments are present in abundance* The lower subsoils con

sist of cherty silty clay loam, predominantly yellow, but mottled by

reddish-brown, ooher and gray* The weathered material, in most places,

eztmds to a depth of more than 90 feet*

The Sequoia soils are distributed on rolling topography in the

▼alleys* The surface soil is gray to light bromish-gray silt loam,

about 10 inches deep. The subsoil is firm, oompeot reddish-yellow silty

clay to clay, angular In sti*ucture, hard when dry, and plastic idxen wet*

Tiny blaek oonoretions are presmat in abundance* The underlying ro<^

occur in most places at a depth of about 40 inches*

Intrasonal Soils /

Intrasonal soils occur <m most parent materials ihere the top-

ograjd^ ie level and internal drainage is slow* Their properties are

quite difforsnt from sonal soils on similar parent material. A typical

representative of the intrasonal soils is the T^ler series, fo\md coi the

stream terraces*

The lyier soils are developed on the materials consisting of old

river deposits, and they occur on level or depressed areas in the valley*
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!Che surface soil is li^t»gray silt loaa^ in places speckled with yellow,

and rust birown, about lb Inches in thickness. The subsoil is doninantly

drab, aottled with yellow, gray, and rust brown. It consists of a tough,

plastic silty clay of low peraeability.

Asopal Soils

The asonal soils can be described under two groups, Uie lithosols,

which occxir on steep hillsides, and the alluvials, which occur on the

very ree«at colluvial and alluvial deposits. They are characterised by

their undeveloped or slightly developed profiles, reflecting the nature

of their parent oaterials.

The lithosols are chiefly developed on the weathered produots of

shale or sandstone, or aixtures of both, Respresentative series are

Montevallo and Muskingua,

The Hontevallo soils consist chiefly of grayish-brown to yellowish-

gray shaly soil uaterial that ranges froa about 4 to 18 inches in depth

over slightly weal^ered shale. In soae of the virgin areas, a skeleton

profile has developed which Manifests a gray surface layer wad a yellow

subsoil layer.

The Muskinguii series have grayish-brown ssnd7 surface soils over

yellow-brown friable sandy subsoils, passing into the partly disintegrated

parent Material at leas than 2 feet. These are usually shallow soils,

and loose sandstones froM S inches to 1 foot or nore in diaaeter are

abvindant on the surface and throughout the whole profile. Under a

forest cover, organic natter is usually sufficient enough to stain the

topmst inch of the soil* '
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The profiles on reoeat local alluvial and ooUuvial naterlals are

essentially slaUar on both upland and bottoaland* !Riere is no sell-

developed B horlson in any of the profiles* They are chiefly dlfferwi*

tiated the basis of the character of parent saterial, which is closely

associated with its sources* for lustaucsf the Hun tin,;:, ton soils are

characterised hy brom sellos silt loan or very fine sandy loan to a depth

ranging fro* 18 to 24 inches* This Material is \mderlain hy graylsb-browa

heavy silt loan or silty olay loam* The underlying Material is variable,

dep«adlng on accidoits of streaa deposition* In Most places it is

mottled* This soil resembles Abernatliy developed in depressions*
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DXSOUSSIOH

Th* aiijor objective of the foUoving dlaeusalon la to point out

certain of the acre important relationships betve^ soil properties and

certain factors of envlronsnmt. Soae of these relationships are self-

evidmt froa an inspeoti(»i of the descriptive aaterial presmited*

However» those relations of aajor importance to Pedologjr deserve e»»

phasiSy and particular attmtion will be directed to thea in the following

discussicm. Furtheraore, it is desirable to offer an explanation for the

observed relationships wherever poaaible. Mo attempt at a ooaplete and

exhauative treataent of relations is propossd since that would involve

a discussion of undue length*

Relation of Soil Properties to Parent Material

Aoid and Basic Material

Throughout the entire counter a striicing and consistent relation

ship exists between l^e soils and their parent aaterlals and the rocks

froa which the latter are derived* Lateritlc^ or red aoilBf occur

chiefly on parent aaterial derived froa basic rooks and podaolic soils

on parent aaterlals froa aoid rocks* four series of well-developed soils

Mqr be used to illustrate this pointy naaely^i Decatur, Dawey» fullerton^

and Clarksville* The parent aaterial of thcso soils is derived froa

llae8t<aiei but the iapurltieSr chiefly chert^ vary treaendously* The

Deeatur parent aaterial contains little eheirtf while chertiness increases
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trom Dew^r through FuUertcm to o aaximui in darksvllle* The resultant

effects on the properties expressed in each soil are niuBeroua* First of

allf there is a color relationship. The color of the surface soil in

going froa Deeatur to ClarksviXle changes from dark reddish-brosn to

light->grayy and the color of the suhsoil from aaroon<*red to yellow*.

Secondly, the degree of podzolisation, indicated by the intensity of the

bleaching of the horisoc, of each soil varies in direct proportion to

its chertiness* The solus is the thickest in Deeatur and thinnest in

Clarksville. It is obvious, therefore, 4^%^^ ty the few ijq;>ortant

properties described, that the Deeatur series is the most lateritie while

the ClarksviXle is ths most podsolio* the Dew^ and Fullerton are then

transitional in nature*

These propertl^es are significant in relation to both the direct

and indirect effect of the parent material in the development of soils*

Directly it is the presence in large quantity of the basic minerals, such

as Ca and Mg salts, in the more or less pure limestone that results in a

mderate pH level at which the Fe and A1 oxides are rendered less soluble

and remain as end-products, mhile the soluble minerals, including part of

the silica, are removed in solution* Thus, a lateritie soil is formed

as an end-product consisting of a high percentage of hydrous oxides and

SMS insoluble quarts grains* The dilution of basic material with

siliceous material in limestones and dolomites causes a lower pH, more

solution of the oxides, and results in a podsolio profile*

Indirectly, it is the xmtrient cycle which varies cox differont

materials that brings another effect in the develo{«wnt of the soils*

On aoid material, vegetative growth is scanty and only acid-tolerant
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plaiits gram, axid the zmtrlant c^cle is weak. Ihe acid orgieailc residue

associated with a weak nutrient cycle increases the acidity q£ the

weasiiering products^ and Fe and A1 o:£ideSy to^oth'c^r with soluble silica^

are thus leached* On basic mterial« where grasses and deciduous trees

thrive^ a noderate nutrient sycle results in a less acid orgazxio residue

and a higher pH of the veatherint, products which favors the retwation of

the A1 and Fe oxides in the upper horizons*

The chertiuess of each parent aaterial and its relation to ths

developaent of soil properties oan be diagrasiMatically expressed fey the

following figures*

e "Decaba*"'

K

"5
%
a*

Fullerton

arksyill e.

«
•*>

c
H

Contenb of chcrtineSS

darks yille

"TuUertftfi

9- "Dewej

Decaiu-r

ContaYVt; of cherbmess

figure £ figure e

ArgiUaceoue Material

Throughout the entire County» red or lateritic soils do not occur

on highly argillaceous material* Parent waterials derived froa liiaestono

usually give rise to red soils but where the relief is aild and natural

erosion Is not rapid parent waterials derived froa interbedded liaestone

and shale generally give rise to fellow Podzo^c soils*

The Sequoia series» previously described^ developed on inter

bedded Useetone and shale with highly podzolized surface and heavy
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plAstio reddlsb-yellov aubaolly illustrates this relationship between

its properties and argillaceous parent aaterial* It is ewidwit that the

aajor influence of the parent uiterlal on the resultant soil properties

is due to the excess of the clay content* These shales are coaqpossd of

materials tdiich resulted from long~continued weathering and their com

position, therefore, is but little affected disintegzation and

hydrolysis* The vegetative cover is presumably not vigorous and, there

fore, the nutriimt cycle apparently is weak* Ihe shallowness of the soil

profile is directly contributed to by the inertness of the parent laaterial

and the heavy stichy material readers the internal drainage slow. The

removal of silica is impeded which in turn favors eluviation and formation

of a podsolised profile*

Ilelation of Soil Properties to Physiography

The relation of jhysiografhy to the development of soil properties

is not as easily co^>reh«ided as that of the parent material* As given

above, physiography, as a topic of reaearoh, deals with land forms, in

a strict sense relief, and their evolu'ti(Hi* It is desirable to divide the

discussion intio two partst First, the relation of relief to soil properties,

and seccmd, the relation of evolution of land forms and its related

problem, age, to the soil properties*

Relief in Relation to Soil Properties

The influence of relief upon weathering is due largely to its con

trolling effect upon mm-off and geological erosion* Mater twids to

stay ia a levsl or depresssd topograihy, and runs off quickly on steep
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aXopes. ISiere inter stays it tends to pmetrate the unoonsolidated soil

Baterial, and where it runs off it tends to erode the naterial under

neath, particularly idiere the steep relief lacks -vegetative cover. It is

evident froa the foregoing that the character of the relief partly con

trols the properties of -the resultant soil.

Exaggerated Relief. Nei-ther steep nor depressed relief favors

the developmnt of noroal soil properties. On steep relief, exoept in a

few cases where parent aaterial is vezy peraeable, hydrolysis of rocks,

because of the scarcity of H^O, can never be vezy effective, and rapid

erosion gives little chance for Tsneering oaterials to stiqr long enouj^

to give rise to well-developed soil profiles. Thus, only aaonal soils

are forsed here. The Lehew and Huakingus series, on the steep ridges of

Rons fozmtion, with their aaly slightly developed, shallow and akeleton

profiles, are exapples of this effect of relief.

Depressed and level areas are usually characterized ty slow runoff

and percolation. Vhere the percolation is slow, the rate of reno-val of

end^produots of weathering, chiefly silicic acid, is slowed down and,

therefore, the hydrolysis is retarded. However, in the regl<m under

study, where eztensi-ve areas are underlain by limee-bone with its sub

terranean caverns and ore-vices, depressed relief does not necessarily

have slow peroolation. A factor that nay prevent soils froa their noraal

development here is the constant washing in of oaterials from higher land.

Locally, such accumulations take place at the bases of slopes and in sink

holes, particularly where slopes are long and erosion is active. Three

soil series, Emory, Aberaathy, and Leadvale, which belimg to the azonal

group, are developed this way. Profile development in each of these
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Doilt has not reached aa advanced stage and la oharaoteristloallor

variable because of interoittant parent aaterial accumulation.

Where the dzvdnage condition, is poor, the excess eater excludes

Oa aad the low potential causes reduction of Fe and iiin compounds vith

resultant gray nottllngs in the subsoil. Of the several local soils that

have developed under oonditicms of poor drainage ooly the tyier and

Qttthrle series need be XMitioned. Both of these two soils have glei-like

horisons in their subsoils, aottled with gray and yellow.

Average relief. Exaggerated drainage ccoiditions do not exist (m

average relief. The run-off of water on such relief surface is only

Moderate and eroeion is coaparatively slight. Onder such conditions

weathering can proceed under a more balanced action of natural agents.

The properties of the parent Material can th«i find ready expression la

the resultant soil profiles in the Manner previously described.

Evolution of Physiographic Stai^es in Relation to Soil Froperties

Soils formed Iharing the Cuaberland and Highland Rim Stages. Because

soils coexist with their particular relief, the physiographic stages given

in the foregoing chapter should each have its particular soil. How

ever, soils formed during the formation of the remote stages, such as

the Cumberland and Highland Rim, have been entirely obliteze.ted by the

subsequent erosicmal cycles. Soils that 6kre found today (m these land

forns bear little evidence of their history. They are, due to exaggerated

relief, under ooastant erosion and have never developed noraal profiles.

They are mainly azonal soils—lithosols.
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SollB foraed During the Pliocene Depoeition StagCai The Pliocene

depoeiticm period^ due to the preservation of its naterial, oilers clues

for tracing the relationship between soil foroatian and the evolution of

physiographic stages* Soils foraed during the Pliocene deposition

period were probably not lateritio soils but scHBsthing siailar to the

soils occiirring on the bottom lands, such as Hun ting ton, Lindside, and

llelvin series* Judging hy the distribution of the deposits, chiefly

along and above the large river channels and soae the coaparatively

elevated creek bottoms, the relief during idiich the deposition took place

was acre aoderate than it is at present* This stage probably lasted a

long tiae and the process of erosion was rather slow and run-off of rain

fall was sluggish so that aechanioal transportation of sediaent ws not

noticsable* Ths rivers then were rendered sluggish and braided* Head-

ward erosion on the ridges never ceased to be active, but erosional

activity was confined chiefly to these high reliefs. As run-off was

checked, the aeteroie water had to soak into the uuconsolidated laaterial

as its final outlet* The aeteroie water was active in breaking down the

coiplex of silicates and carbonates in the rocks* Moreover, it aoved vexy

slowly underneath the ground, as the gradimt of the water table wae

gentle on such deposits* Therefore, it lingered in the deep subsurface,

permitting weathering processes, in particular,solution and hy<irolyais,

ample time for deliberate operation) but, on the other hand, its aovsamt

apparently was mough to remove the wad-products of weathering^ to that

weathering oould (Kmtlnue*

The weathering of the limestone was also highly intensified during

this period* With the advantage of the comparatively level relief, water

4^
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c&u poud'bira'te jL&t«o the tlXted bede of rocks very essilya Iftiere the

rocks vere overlain by the \mconsolidated deposits) serving as catchment

material, more water could filter into the deep seated rocks. Deep

penetration of meteroic water in this manner had resulted in the formation

of the huge mass of weathered material from limestone* Weathering of

both the superficial and deep-seated limestone had prepared the way for

the formation of the lateritlc soils that are prevailing at the Coosa

stage and the present time*

Soils formed Durlntr the Coosa Peneplane Staae* The formation of

the lateritic soils and their associated normal groups bei^ approximately

at the beginning of liis dwiudation stage, with the changing of relief

from a locally gwtle one to a moderately rolling one, and with the sub*

sequent changes in drainage conditiois* The limestone regi<m, in part,

gave rise to rolling ridges and valleys, depending locally on the nature

nnA Structure of the rooks* The superficial deposits were out into

terrace positicms* It ia on the average relief thus produced that the

Bonal soils have developed~»the Cumberland and Etowah soils on the

terraces, the Decatur and Dewoy in the limestone valleys, and the FuUerton

and Clarksvllle on the rolling ridges*

/Farmed at the Present Stage. Bie soil# that are formed on

the present alluvial deposits are chiefly undeveloped asonal soils due

to relief and time factors. Until the present landfoms change, these

soils will probably remain as aaonal soils—alluvial soils*



CHAPTER V

SOUMABX

A« a baaia for mderstanding the relation of soil proj^erties to

the -variable factors of the «iTiroxuMntf descriptions of the soilSf

physiograj^f and parent aateriala In Enoz County are preaented* The

data for these deacriptions vrere obtained by field obaervatioa» reference

reading, and consultaticm with apecialista. The following geueraliaa-

tions about the diatribution of aoila with different properties were

reached;

Lateritic soils, such as Pecatur, occur on par«it aateriala

derived froa basic rooks, as purs Usestones* Podaolio soils, such as

Fullerton and Sequoia, occur on parent oaterlal derived froa rocks high

in acidic ia|»ritie8, including chert and clay*

Extreaes of relief give rise to intrasonal or asonal soils. Asonal

llthosols, such as lluskingua, occur on st;eep relief. Intrasonal planosols,

such as Tyler, occur on level relief where internal drainage is slow.

Average relief favors sonal soil devslopaent and allows free expression

to the parent aaterlal factor*

Physiography and the time scale are correlated with soil oceurrenos

as foUowsi

Soils originaUy foraed on the Cuaberland and Highland Ria stages

do not exist today. The present soils on reanants of these stages are

chiefly lithosols and bear no evidence of their history* Lateritic

soil foraation hagiai at the beginning of the Coosa peneplanation and
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has continued ever since. These soils have developed on parent Materials

that vere extensively foraed to great depths dux'ing the Pliocene deposi

tion stages Foraation of new soils at the Present Stags consist chiefly

of youthful asonal alluvial soils« such as Uuntingtou.
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